
From: Elfreth, Sarah Senator (District)
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] FW: U.S. Navy Greenbury Point proposal
Date: Thursday, April 21, 2022 12:12:18 PM

FYI.

District Director
Senator Sarah Elfreth
Legislative District 30
410 (o)

.district@senate.state.md.us

From: @icloud.com [mailto @icloud.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 12:06 PM
To: .casework@mail.house.gov
Cc: Elfreth, Sarah Senator (District) <Sarah.Elfreth.District@senate.state.md.us>
Subject: U.S. Navy Greenbury Point proposal

Good morning,  Thanks for your quick response to the 4/8th

communication from MD Senator Elfreth’s office regarding the Navy’s proposal
regarding Greenbury Point. As you had requested, the following provides
additional background and information. Please let me know if you have any
further questions, I’d be happy to follow up.

Proposed New Golf Course at Greenbury Point
Greenbury Point is a 240 acre conservation area, managed by Naval
Support Activity Annapolis (NSA), which is surrounded on three
sides by water: the Severn River, the Chesapeake Bay and Whitehall
Bay. In addition to its use by midshipmen for recreation and training,
the public has access to the nature trails and shoreline for walking,
running, biking, fishing, bird watching, etc. during posted open
hours. Residents from surrounding neighborhoods and the greater
Annapolis community consider this a precious natural resource and
an all too rare protected conservation area with views and access to
the Chesapeake Bay. While the Navy has yet to communicate its
plans to the public, residents have become aware of a series of
actions and discussions which include the Office of the Secretary of
the Navy to move forward plans to convert this nature preserve to a
golf course.
Major questions include:

· What is the process and timing regarding this proposal?
Communications to date with various Navy spokespeople at
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the Naval Academy, Naval Athletic Association, Naval Support
Activity have resulted in no details other than a consistent
reassurance that this is merely an idea, very preliminary, and
likely not to take shape for many years. However, the
Secretary of the Navy has approved leasing the land to the
Naval Academy Golf Association, a non profit which raises
money for USNA golfing improvements. Internal meetings with
responsible parties are ongoing, a first meeting with the
neighboring Providence community has been scheduled, and a
second meeting with the Secretary of the Navy will occur in
May.

· Is a golf course truly the best use of this unique space by the
Naval Academy and does the proposed use of this land
adequately consider the best interests of the midshipmen and
the community? How does a second golf course enhance the
mission of the Naval Academy?

· Is this an environmentally responsible use of the land on the
Chesapeake Bay watershed? Greenbury Point and the
surrounding waterways are home to a diverse ecosystem.
There are numerous public health, fisheries, and
environmental issues associated with siting a golf course on
this point of land where runoff flows directly to the waters of
the Bay and its tributaries. Conversion of this ecologically
diverse forested area to grass represents significant loss of
vital habitat. Sea level rise and increased frequency of flooding
events may exacerbate impacts. Importantly, there has been
no information provided regarding the intent to conduct an
Environnmental Impact Statement or preliminary
Environmental Assessment. Full public disclosure of the timing
and release of these studies, with adequate public comment
periods, is a Federal requirement. Furthermore, as you know,
Federal agencies have specific requirements and
responsibilities related to their partnership role in the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed Agreement.





From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Cc:
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Point
Date: Monday, May 16, 2022 11:49:23 AM
Attachments: image001.png

Hi ,
 

and I are looking forward to our site visit this week. In the spirit of partnership and
transparency, we wanted to let you know in advance that CBF has been approached by reporters
and community members about a proposed golf course at Greenbury Point  has been asked to
sit for an interview this afternoon on the subject and will be sharing our concerns and opposition to
such a development. CBF will likely issue a statement to that effect later this week as well.
 
Happy to discuss this more when we meet on Wednesday, but I wanted you to have a heads up.
Please let us know if you have any questions.
 
Best,

 
, Ph.D.

Maryland Senior Fisheries Scientist
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
6 Herndon Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21403
Direct: 443
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Point Development
Date: Thursday, May 5, 2022 12:34:29 PM

>>
>> Good Afternoon
>>
>> Just so you know, I am not a reporter or a journalist, just an advocate for preservation of history and Annapolis.
>>
>> The Puritans landed at Greenbury Point in 1649 and really it should be a historical landmark. Although a golf
course might benefit some personally, we need to think about the environment and the preservation of
environmental sites and historical sites.
>>
>> Obviously the Navy can do whatever they would like but I’m hoping that they are mindful of the residents of
Annapolis and Anne Arundel County.
>>
>> Many sought refuge at Greenbury during Covid and the trails are a very unique and special place.
>>
>> Even in San Francisco they have many trails that overlooks the water for people to go hiking and take the dogs.
To take this away from Annapolis residents would be a travesty.
>>
>> Several joggers told me about the development a Greenbury Point so I did some research and there’s nothing
against that.
>>
>> I am sure you have thought about the environmental impact of such a development and the impact it will have on
the bay.
>>
>> The reason Greenbury Point is so beautiful is because it is untouched by man and continues to be a refuge and
place of exercise for all residents of Anne Arundel County. Not to mention the wildlife and pollinators that are
increasingly important to us all.
>>
>> The cost to build and maintain ANOTHER golf course way surpasses the cost to maintain waking trails.
>>
>> I don’t think developing Greenbury Point will bode well with the general population.
>>
>> Thank you for your consideration.
>>
>>
>> Historic Homes of Annapolis
>> 410-
>>
>>
>> Do not let circumstances defeat you.
>> You can if you think you can.
>>
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Point proposed destruction
Date: Friday, May 6, 2022 2:21:49 PM

Good afternoon, 
I just heard about this atrocious golf course that is being proposed on beautiful Greenbury
Point.  Can nothing stay beautiful and sacred?  Enough of the destruction, the greed, the
pollution.  Please stop this horrible thing! When will this stop, when the last tree is knocked
down?  Greed, greed, greed.  So sick right now.

Please stop this.
Thank you

Resident 
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From:
To: @navy mil; @navy.mil
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Media inquiry re: Greenbury Point
Date: Monday, May 9, 2022 2:33:59 PM

Good afternoon,
This is  from Chesapeake Bay Magazine. I'm working on a story about the recent uproar about possible future
use of the Greenbury Point portion that is currently open to the public as trails most of the time.
There's an ever-growing group of residents who say the public access to Greenbury Point is fenced off and closed, and that
there's a proposed new golf course right by the existing golf course that would cut through public access and important
environmental habitats, etc.
I imagine that rumors are running rampant, and I'd really like to be able to report what is the accurate truth according to
Greenbury Point's operators. Would you please help us with the following:
1) How much of the Greenbury Point trails are currently open/available? I see the last status update on their Twitter page is
reminding people not to go around any fencing/closed gates. Does the existing fencing have to do with an upcoming golf
course proposal, or were those placed for another reason?

2) To clear up confusion: Is the proposal from the Naval Academy Golf Association for a new and additional golf course,
or to expand the existing course?

3) I understand that the proposal has been "forwarded for review"- who is reviewing it at this point? Naval Support
Activities?

4) Any additional information that you're able to share on this subject?

Thanks so much for your help! My deadline is Tuesday afternoon.
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From:
To: Denius, Homer R III CAPT USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA)
Cc:  CIV USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA); CIV (USA);  CIV USN

COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA); 
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Re: [EXTERNAL] RE: Requesting Call on Greenbury Point
Date: Thursday, May 19, 2022 8:57:10 AM

Thanks Homer. I appreciate the note and I understand the frustration of community
misinformation. I've watched similar community spin up and misinformation around the
development of Holly Beach Farm -- and I'm left frustrated that the NPS is not in a position to
correct it. 

I'll set a time with and look forward to connecting week after next.  

I hope Commissioning week and the POTUS visit are a great success! 

-

Superintendent
National Park Service - Chesapeake Office
cell: 

nps.gov

(New Address)
1750 Forest Drive, Suite 140
Annapolis, MD 21401

www.nps.gov/CHBA

From: Denius, Homer R III CAPT USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) .mil@us.navy.mil>
Sent: Thursday, May 19, 2022 8:11 AM
To: @nps.gov>
Cc:  CIV USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil>; 

 CIV (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM
DC (USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil>; @nps.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] RE: Requesting Call on Greenbury Point
 

 This email has been received from outside of DOI - Use caution before clicking on links, opening
attachments, or responding.
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Re: Save Greenbury Point
Date: Thursday, May 5, 2022 2:52:02 PM

Just so you are aware the department of interior, the States Attorney and all the local newspapers and news media
has been made aware of this proposal.

Another golf course at Greenberry Point would cause irreversible damage to the environment and the wildlife and
would not bode well with the community.

A concerned citizen

Do not let circumstances defeat you.
You can if you think you can.

> On May 5, 2022, at 12:35 PM, @comcast net> wrote:
>
> 
>
> Per my voicemail, isn’t this historical and environmental land protected by the Sikes Act?
>
> Can we give the media your phone number so they can clarify what is really going on here?
>
> A concerned citizen
>
> <IMG_4254.JPG>
>
>
>
> <IMG_4253.JPG>
>
>
> Do not let circumstances defeat you.
> You can if you think you can.
>
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [Non-DoD Source] Save Greenbury Point
Date: Thursday, May 5, 2022 12:36:39 PM

Per my voicemail, isn’t this historical and environmental land protected by the Sikes Act?

Can we give the media your phone number so they can clarify what is really going on here?

A concerned citizen 

Do not let circumstances defeat you. 
You can if you think you can.
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From:
To: @navy.mil
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Pooint
Date: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 2:17:35 PM

Hi  

I hope all is well with you. As you may know, discussion of the potential golf course on
greenbury point has sprung up on annapolis-based facebook pages, and people are reaching
out to me. I saw something about a meeting on the proposal on May 10, but have no good
details. 

Can you tell me whether the 5/10 meeting is open to the public, and if so, where and when it
is?

Thank you,

-- 

Executive Director
Severn River Association

'It's a New Day at SRA!'
Consider supporting our efforts at https://severnriver.org/donate 
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From:  (Van Hollen)
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
Date: Friday, June 24, 2022 5:01:45 PM

Hi ,
 
Thank you again for this reply. I appreciate the clarification. I know we have emailed quite a bit back
and forth, and hopefully we will have the opportunity to speak in the future. I hope to schedule a call
at your convenience.
 
Thanks again,

 

667- (office)
202-  (mobile)
 

From:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 9:49 AM
To:  (Van Hollen) <Jessica_Klaitman@vanhollen.senate.gov>
Cc:  (Van Hollen) <Ashima_Talwar@vanhollen.senate.gov>; Denius, Homer R III CAPT
USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) .mil@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN NSA
ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) civ@us.navy.mil>; CIV USN NSA
ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN CNIC
WASHINGTON DC (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>
Subject: RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
 
H ,
 
Thank you for taking the time to reach out again.  My apologies for the delayed response.
 
To date, the only action that has taken place is the Naval Academy Golf Association (NAGA) wrote a
letter, dated February 1, 2022, to the Secretary of the Navy requesting the Secretary grant a sole
source negotiated lease agreement with the Navy.  The Navy responded to that letter on May 6,
2022, directing NAGA to submit their request via the Naval Support activity Annapolis Public Works
Department. As of today, we have not received a submittal from NAGA but are expecting one in the
future.
 
Once received, the submittal will go through several levels of review, with approval or disapproval to
be made by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Energy, Installations and Environment. The
pending request from NAGA will only discuss the request for sole source leasing authority. I do not
have  information to answer the questions regarding environmental impact or specific plans for a
golf course.   If you would like to schedule a call to discuss the process for a sole source request, I
would be happy to talk with you.
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Very respectfully,
 

 

Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer
Naval Support Activity Annapolis
181 Wainwright Rd., USNA
Annapolis, MD 21402
Office: 410
Email: .civ@us.navy.mil
 
 
 
 
 
 

From:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov> 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 9:04 AM
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < civ@us.navy.mil>
Cc:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed
project
 
Dear 
 
I hope that you are doing well. I am writing to follow up on our request to speak. Senator Van Hollen
remains interested in your perspective on this proposal. Will you please let me know a date next
week when we may meet (virtually)?
 
Thank you very much,

 

667  (office)
202- (mobile)
 

From:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2022 3:26 PM
To:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Cc:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
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Hi 
 
Thank you for reaching out.  I would be glad to connect for purposes of sharing information and the
status of the Naval Academy Golf Association request to construct a golf course on Greenbury Point.
 I am routing your request below  through my legislative affairs office and will be back in touch
soonest to schedule a call.
 
Very respectfully,
 

 

Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer
Naval Support Activity Annapolis
181 Wainwright Rd., USNA
Annapolis, MD 21402
Office: 410
Email .civ@us.navy.mil
 
 
 

From:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2022 8:35 PM
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < civ@us.navy.mil>
Cc:  (Van Hollen) < @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed
project
 
Dear Ms. 
 
I am writing to ask if you might be available next week to have a conversation with me and my
colleague, , about the proposed golf course project at Greenbury Point. Senator 

 is interested in hearing your perspective on this proposal. Will you please let me know if you
are available to meet, and suggest a few times that work for you?
 
We look forward to speaking with you.
 
Thank you,

 
 

 
Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
667  (office)
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202- (mobile)
@vanhollen.senate.gov 

www.vanhollen.senate.gov
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From:  (Van Hollen)
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
Date: Friday, June 24, 2022 5:01:45 PM

Hi 
 
Thank you again for this reply. I appreciate the clarification. I know we have emailed quite a bit back
and forth, and hopefully we will have the opportunity to speak in the future. I hope to schedule a call
at your convenience.
 
Thanks again,

 

667-  (office)
202  (mobile)
 

From:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < civ@us.navy.mil> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 9:49 AM
To:  (Van Hollen) <Jessica_Klaitman@vanhollen.senate.gov>
Cc: (Van Hollen) <Ashima_Talwar@vanhollen.senate.gov>; Denius, Homer R III CAPT
USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) < .mil@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN NSA
ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN NSA
ANNAPOLIS MD (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>;  CIV USN CNIC
WASHINGTON DC (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>
Subject: RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
 
Hi ,
 
Thank you for taking the time to reach out again.  My apologies for the delayed response.
 
To date, the only action that has taken place is the Naval Academy Golf Association (NAGA) wrote a
letter, dated February 1, 2022, to the Secretary of the Navy requesting the Secretary grant a sole
source negotiated lease agreement with the Navy.  The Navy responded to that letter on May 6,
2022, directing NAGA to submit their request via the Naval Support activity Annapolis Public Works
Department. As of today, we have not received a submittal from NAGA but are expecting one in the
future.
 
Once received, the submittal will go through several levels of review, with approval or disapproval to
be made by the Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Energy, Installations and Environment. The
pending request from NAGA will only discuss the request for sole source leasing authority. I do not
have  information to answer the questions regarding environmental impact or specific plans for a
golf course.   If you would like to schedule a call to discuss the process for a sole source request, I
would be happy to talk with you.
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Very respectfully,
 

 

Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer
Naval Support Activity Annapolis
181 Wainwright Rd., USNA
Annapolis, MD 21402
Office: 410
Email: .civ@us.navy.mil
 
 
 
 
 
 

From:  (Van Hollen) <Jessica Klaitman@vanhollen.senate.gov> 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2022 9:04 AM
To:  USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil>
Cc:  (Van Hollen) @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed
project
 
Dear
 
I hope that you are doing well. I am writing to follow up on our request to speak. Senator Van Hollen
remains interested in your perspective on this proposal. Will you please let me know a date next
week when we may meet (virtually)?
 
Thank you very much,

 

667  (office)
202-  (mobile)
 

From:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) civ@us.navy.mil> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2022 3:26 PM
To: ) @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Cc:  < @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: RE: meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed project
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Hi J ,
 
Thank you for reaching out.  I would be glad to connect for purposes of sharing information and the
status of the Naval Academy Golf Association request to construct a golf course on Greenbury Point.
 I am routing your request below  through my legislative affairs office and will be back in touch
soonest to schedule a call.
 
Very respectfully,
 

 

Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer
Naval Support Activity Annapolis
181 Wainwright Rd., USNA
Annapolis, MD 21402
Office: 410
Email: .civ@us.navy.mil
 
 
 

From: @vanhollen.senate.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2022 8:35 PM
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil>
Cc: @vanhollen.senate.gov>
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] meeting to discuss Greenbury Point proposed
project
 
Dear Ms. 
 
I am writing to ask if you might be available next week to have a conversation with me and my
colleague, , about the proposed golf course project at Greenbury Point. Senator Van
Hollen is interested in hearing your perspective on this proposal. Will you please let me know if you
are available to meet, and suggest a few times that work for you?
 
We look forward to speaking with you.
 
Thank you,

 
 

 
Office of U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
667 (office)
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From:
To:  -OAH-  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: [URL Verdict: Unknown][Non-DoD Source] RE: meeting re: Greenbury Point proposed golf course
Date: Friday, May 6, 2022 1:45:22 PM

 
I’m unable to confirm the meeting at this time.  I did notify some people on our end that our
intention was to hold a meeting Tuesday – that is my email quoted in the article – but held off on
sending an announcement or invitation until I knew we were clear to proceed.  I’ve since been
notified that we may not be able to hold the meeting, and I’m working to get further clarification.
 
My email to you is drafted and ready to go once we are cleared to announce a meeting.  I will let you
know as soon as it is.
 
My apologies for the starts and stops, but this has become a much more complicated process than
our intention of sharing our exploratory concepts with our neighbors.
 
Thanks.

 
 
From:  -OAH- <> 
Sent: Friday, May 6, 2022 12:23 PM
To: .civ@us.navy.mil; @usna.edu>
Subject: meeting re: Greenbury Point proposed golf course
 
Hello Ms
 
One of my neighbors forwarded to me the article in the link below.  The article mentions a meeting
this Tuesday at 7:00 at the indoor golf facility at the Brigade Sports Complex.  It also says meeting
information will be shared with the Providence and Pendennis Mount Communities.
 
I have not received any information about this meeting.  Is it this Tuesday May 10, 2022?  I have
been getting bombarded with questions about this project for weeks, especially this week.  I will
share any information you provide with my community (East Pendennis Mount).  
 
Thank you,

https://www.annapoliscreative.com/can-the-u-s-navy-lease-the-land-at-greenbury-point-for-an-
expansion-of-the-golf-course/?fbclid=IwAR0SaLP5RQsqLNjymC-Y_djaNRzcQHBk8c-
Uunpjknq0UExr2Psy4_J_kh0

 
--
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Please note my email address:  @maryland.gov
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:   This e-mail may contain confidential or privileged information.  If you have received this e-
mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by return e-mail, delete this e-mail and
destroy any copies.
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Subject: Re: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] Another golf course?
Date: Monday, May 9, 2022 3:27:29 PM

Hi  I hope you had a nice Mother's Day.  

Looks like tomorrow's meeting was cancelled, set up again and then cancelled again.  As you
probably know, the community awareness about this idea continues to grow, as does the
concern.  Can you please share a copy of the Naval Academy Golf Association's proposal?  I
think that any initiative like this proposed for Federal land should necessarily be transparent. 
Is there a new date and place scheduled?

The entire "Greenbury Point Conservation Area" is within the critical area, which I expect is
acknowledged in your Integrated Natural Resources Management Plan, which makes it subject
to the Coastal Zone Management Act, due to the foreseeable effects on Maryland coastal
resources, and I guess the Sikes Act as well.  

In addition, I think that I recall speaking with USNA staff and being told that all those trees
that were planted out there were part of a mitigation initiative. If so, how can anyone justify
cutting them down for the creation of a golf course?  This could make the Navy's mitigation
efforts appear disingenuous.  

The DoD is a signatory to the Chesapeake Bay Program and has always impressed me by their
deep commitment to the Bay restoration and conservation goals.  With the entire Greenbury
area being within the critical area, were this proposal to be acted upon, no matter what the
designs look like, they would necessarily contradict that commitment with this project.

On Tue, May 3, 2022 at 1:55 PM  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC
(USA) < .civ@us.navy.mil> wrote:

Hi Joel,

 

The Navy has received a request from the Naval Academy Golf Association to lease land at
Greenbury Point with the intent of building a new golf course. The Navy is currently reviewing this
proposal.  There is a meeting scheduled for May 10 @ 7:30 p.m.  for the Providence Neighborhood
to learn more about the proposal and provide comment.

 

Very respectfully,
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Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer

Naval Support Activity Annapolis

181 Wainwright Rd., USNA

Annapolis, MD 21402

Office: 410

Email: .civ@us.navy.mil

 

 

From: Joel Dunn @chesapeakeconservancy.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 1:34 PM
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA) .civ@us.navy.mil>
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] Another golf course?

 

Hi  -- I continue to hear some very disturbing rumors that the Navy intends to turn
Greenbury Point into a private golf club.  I have refrained from contacting you about this as
I had hoped that it would disappear like a bad nightmare.  Unfortunately, I am now hearing
about a public comment period.  Please advise, thank you very much.

 

Best regards,

Joel

 

--

Joel Dunn

President & CEO

Chesapeake Conservancy

716 Giddings Avenue, Suite 42
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Annapolis, MD 21401

919-  mobile

443-  office

@chesapeakeconservancy.org 

www.chesapeakeconservancy.org

DEIJ Statement 

-- 

Joel Dunn

President & CEO
Chesapeake Conservancy
716 Giddings Avenue, Suite 42
Annapolis, MD 21401
919- mobile
443- office

@chesapeakeconservancy.org 
www.chesapeakeconservancy.org
DEIJ Statement 
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F om
To     (
Subject   ct  Neut al][Non-DoD Sou ce] G eenbu y oint
Da e Thu sday  May 5  2022 5 51 20 M

Thank you ve y much  A g eat dea  mo e nfo has become ava ab e s nce
I nqu ed  and I app ec a e you  nput

Annapo s  MD
My B d ng B og
h tps usg01 safe nks p o ect on off ce365 us ?
u =ht p%3A%2F%2Fhughvande voo t com%2F&amp data=04%7C01% c v%40us navy m %7Cb30a52e23d 14b59e68b08da2ee127e0%7Ce3333e00c8774b87b6ad45e942de1750%7C0%7C0%7C637873842797729582%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uMzI LCJBT 6 k1haWw LCJXVC 6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp sda a=LESp%2BJ05Zg VjLsJH LxN6gTYaSvpakIsxTsGc3pz I%3D&amp ese ved=0

On Thu  May 5  2022 at 9 02 AM  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM
DC USA @  ote
>
> Dea  M
>
> Thank you fo  you  nqu y   I am fo ow ng up at the equest of Deputy Command ng Off ce  
>
> The Navy has ece ved a p opo a  f om the Nava  Academy Go f Assoc at on to ease and at G eenbu y Po nt w th he ntent of expand ng the U S  Nava  Academy Go f Cou se on fede a  and onboa d Nava  Suppo t Act v ty NSA) Annapo s  The Insta at on has ev ewed the p oposed concept and fo wa ded t fo  u the  ev ew  As a ways  the Navy s comm tted o be ng a espons b e commun ty pa tne  If the p oposed concept moves th ough he ev ew
p ocess  t anspa ency  commun y nvo vement and nput w  be c t ca  to meet ng the needs of the Navy and he Annapo s commun y
>
> P ease each out f you have any add t ona  quest ons at th s stage
>
> Ve y espectfu y
>

>
> ns a at on Commun ty P ann ng L a son
>
> Nava  Suppo t Act v y Annapo s
>
> 181 Wa nw ght Rd  USNA
>
> Annapo s  MD 21402
>
> Off ce  410 293 1084
>
> Ce  410
>
> Ema navy m
>
>
> ________________________________
> Sent  Wednesday  May 4  2022 6 38 PM
> To CIV USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD (USA)

@us navy m >
    Ve d ct  Unknown][Non-DoD Sou ce] G eenbu y Po nt

>
> Do you know what "The p oposa " ?  W  the nfo be made pub c soon?
> Lots of umo s  no ac s so fa
> Thanks fo  any he p
>
> Annapo s  MD
> My B d ng B og
> 
> voo t com%2F&amp da a=04%7C01%7 c v%40u nav m 7C19b3d173
> 6d8f47b03d9208da2e1ec32c%7Ce3333e00c8 7 b87b6ad45e942de1750%7C0%7C0%7C637873
> 006906171813%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uMzI LCJ
> BT I6Ik1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp sdata= gCs2%2Bj1kTdHTfo%2BFTuvt99eJuM
> NoERPgQKfx y5dQk%3D&amp ese ved=0
>
> On Wed  May 4  2022 at 8 16 AM Cou y CIV USN NSA ANNAPOLIS MD
> USA c v@us navy m  w e
> >
> > Good Mo n ng M
> >
> > t s my unde stand ng that the ent ty mak ng the p oposa  w  be
> > p ov d ng nfo mat on about that p oposa  soon
> >
> >
> > V R
> 
> > Deput  C mmand ng Off ce
> > Nava  Suppo t Act v ty Annapo s
> > 58 Benn on Road
> > Annapo s  MD 21402
> >
> > Ema @navy m
> > Off ce  (410
> > Ce  (202
> >
> > CONTROLLED UNCLASSIFIED INFORMATION FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY PRIVACY
> > SENS TIVE)
> > REF  DODI INSTRUCTION 5200 48 - MARCH 6  2020 Th s ema  commun cat on
> > may conta n SENSITIVE NFORMAT ON WHICH ALSO MAY BE LEGALLY
> > PR VILEGED   It s fo  the off c a  use of the n ended
> > ec p en (s) on y   If you a e not the ntended ec p en (s) of th s
> > commun cat on  you a e he eby not f ed that any use  d ssem nat on
> > d t but on  down oad ng  o  copy ng of th s commun cat on s
> > st ct y p oh b ted   If you have ece ved th s commun cat on n
> > e o  p ease mmed ate y not fy me  de ete the commun cat on  and
> > dest oy a  p n ed cop es   Any m suse  unautho zed d sc osu e
> > d t but on  o  ep oduct on of any nfo mat on  nc ud ng
> > a tachmen s may esu t n both c v  and c m na  pena t es
> >
> > ----O g na  Message-----
> > F om  @gma com>
> > Sent  ues  May 3  202  5 44 PM
> > To CIV NSA Annapo s  N00 @navy m >
> > Su   t  Unknown][Non-DoD S   Po nt
> >
> > Lots of peop e want to know what s n sto e o  G eenbu y Po nt  and
> > n o mat on seems ha d o f nd
> > s the e a e ab e sou ce?
> > Thank you
> >
> >
> > Annapo s  MD
> > My B d ng B og
> > ht ps usg01 safe nks p o ect on off ce365 us ?u =h tp%3A%2F%
> 
>  voo t com%2F&amp da a=04%7C01% c v%40us navy m %7C07
> > 52e77d
> > 351d4bbe0a1708da2d4e0cc5%7Ce3333e00c8774b87b6ad45e942de1750%7C0%7C0%7C
> > 637872
> > 110498374390%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8ey WI o MC4wL AwMDA LCJQIjo V2 uM
> > zI LCJ
> > BT I6 k1haWw LCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp sdata= Q6Eox86UyHsgzvsv%2FSD9JD
> > 2 Svy
> > pn%2FOhCF0V4Dvs%3D&amp ese ved=0
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From:
To:  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC (USA)
Cc: 1@navy.mil
Subject: Re: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Pt. Catch up
Date: Thursday, June 2, 2022 10:14:01 AM

Great! Talk to you then.

On Thu, Jun 2, 2022 at 9:04 AM  CIV USN COMNAVFACENGCOM DC
(USA) .civ@us.navy.mil> wrote:

Hi ,

 

Let’s connect on Monday at 2:00 if that still works.   I can be reached on my office line below.

 

Very respectfully,

 

 

 

Installation Community Planning Liaison Officer

Naval Support Activity Annapolis

181 Wainwright Rd., USNA

Annapolis, MD 21402

Office: 410.

Email: .civ@us.navy.mil

 

 

 

From: @severnriver.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 2:42 PM
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To: @navy.mil
Subject: [URL Verdict: Neutral][Non-DoD Source] Greenbury Pt. Catch up

 

Hi 

 

I hope all is well with you. I wondered if we might have a chance to speak about the
Greenbury point proposal sometime over the next week or so. I'm available tomorrow before
10 and Friday after 2 this week. Next Week I could chat after 2 on M or Tu, any time W or
Th, and any time Friday except 1230-2.

 

Please let me know if any of those times work for you. Thanks!

 

--

Executive Director

Severn River Association

 

'It's a New Day at SRA!'

Consider supporting our efforts at https://severnriver.org/donate 

 

-- 

Executive Director
Severn River Association

'It's a New Day at SRA!'
Consider supporting our efforts at https://severnriver.org/donate 
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